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Dogs for Better Living “Fun” 
Raiser

The Dogs for Better Living fundraiser is a 
Good Sams supported organization.  Our 
members raise money to help train and 
obtain dogs for persons with disabilities.  
These dogs are trained to let the owners 
know when the doorbell rings or the 
phone rings or other things that a disabled
person may find difficult otherwise.  Last 
year our chapter raised a total of $85.00 
from playing the Nickels game just in time 
for Christmas.  Thanks goes out to the 
donors and players from the Young at 
Hearts.  We will continue this fundraiser 
tthroughout 2018.

So join us for some fun and a 
good cause!

Contacts:

Marian MacDonald, Pres.       931-484-7200

Diane Gandero, Vice Pres. 954-540-5253

Diane Torgerson, Treasurer 904-501-8265

Stephanie Ryan, Newsletter 985-285-1120

 Bob/Joan Stein, Wagonmasters 810-241-5141

Key Dates

Oct 8:         Columbus Day   

Oct 21-26:  Defeated Creek Campout,        
     Carthage, TN 

Oct 31:       Happy Halloween

Nov 4:        Sunday, Daylight Savings Time ends at 2am -   
     FALL BACK

Nov 9-11:    TN Sam's Veterans Campout:. Nov.9-11, 2018 at        
      Spring Lake Campground, Crossville, TN

Nov 12:      Monday, Veterans' Day Observed

Nov 17:       Holiday Party, 11:30-4:00 p.m. At the RV Gardens  
     Community Center  & YAH Monthly Meeting

Nov 22:      Thanksgiving Day

Dec 25:      Tuesday, Christmas Day

Monthly meeting reminders 

will be sent via email 
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       From the President!!       

Dear Young at Heart members,

Happy Fall!!!  Young at Heart club sure had a busy Spring, Summer and Fall and visited many wonderful 
places with a jammed-packed camping calendar.  There were trips to Michigan, KY, TN and some rallies in 
TN, AL and GA, so our members have been busy.  Members also visited family in Michigan, Wisconsin, 
New England and some traveled out west, so we are happy to report everyone has arrived home safe and 
sound back in TN.

We had seven rigs go down to the September Georgia Good Sam Rally in Perry and had a great time, without
any bad weather from Hurricane Florence.  The GA staff put on a good rally with some great entertainment, 
games, fun and of course, good food too.  We had a team from Young at Heart play beanbag baseball one 
morning and did very well, ending with a 14-15 score, then Dennis Cooper took part in the tailgate challenge 
too. Marian & Ray played Baggo (corn hole) and came in second, so they have another badge to add to their 
collection. 

Our election for a new President and Secretary was discussed, with Bob Stein and Mike Faircloth on the 
Nominating Committee.  They did a fine job contacting each member and there were not enough interested 
to make up a ballot, so Joan Stein will be our new President and I will take the position of Secretary.  Our 
Vice President, Diane Gandero and Treasurer, Diane Torgerson will stay on board for another year.  Thanks 
to all who had input into this. Our wagon masters, Bob & Joan Stein worked very hard to reserve 
campgrounds and planned events and sightseeing places to explore this past season for everyone’s 
enjoyment.  Thanks again for all your hard work.

We also thank Robin Walker-Faircloth for being our Sunshine Person, Pam Rusk for volunteering to be our 
Membership coordinator and Patti and Larry Hutchinson our Activity Directors.  Lots of helping hands sure 
make this Young at Heart chapter successful, but most of all FUN!!

Travel safe this fall and winter whether in the RV or car visiting family and if you have suggestions on 
campgrounds to share with us, please let me or our Wagon Masters know. 
New people are always moving to TN, so let them know about our Good Sam Club and invite them to a 
Young at Heart campout or meeting. 

This will be my last “President’s Message” and it was a pleasure to be your President for four years, and I 
have seen our chapter grow and love meeting new members each year.  Thanks to all of you for your 
involvement in this chapter and I am sure Joan Stein will do a wonderful job.
Safe travels and keep on RV’ing.    Marian MacDonald, President
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October 21-26, 2018: Army Corp of Engineers - Defeated Creek
Location: Defeated Creek Campground

140 Marina Lane
Carthage, TN 37030
Mileage: 79.9 miles

Travel Time: 1 hr 23 min

Today's Riddle:
    There are four girls, and four apples in a basket. Every girl takes an apple, yet one apple 

remains in the basket? How is this possible? 
(answer on the last page)
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DECEMBER
HAPPENINGS

NOVEMBER
HAPPENINGS

Saturday, Nov 17th,
Holiday Party at the

RV Gardens
Community Center,
11:30am til 4:00pm 
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                          SAVE THE DATE……Saturday, November 17, 2018

Our Holiday Party will be held at the RV Gardens community center from 11:30-4:00 
p.m.  We will plan to have a catered lunch like last year and ask members to bring some 
desserts.

There will be a $10 gift exchange (camping/traveling) related, if you want to take part, so 
one for a man and one for a woman.

We can play some cards after the festivities and have a short meeting.
More info will be discussed at the October Defeated Creek Campground campout.

                             

TENNESSEE STATE GOOD SAMS 2019 EVENTS

TN Good Sam Spring Rally, April 11-14, 2019 (& Early bird
James Ward Agri. Center, Lebanon, TN (flyer on next page) 

TN Good Sam East TN Regional Rally, May 30 - June 2, 2019,
Holiday Travel Park, Chattanooga, TN 

Link to the rally forms:  https://www.tenngoodsam.org/rallys-events/
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Elizabethtown, KY

Elizabethtown, KY
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Bowling Green, KY Campout Report
                 by Joan Stein

Our August campout took place in Bowling Green, KY with the Schiel’s, Gandero’s, Jones’, 
Faircloth’s, Hutchison’s, and Stein’s in attendance.  From caves to Corvettes our week was filled 
with fun and laughter

Monday evening after a short meeting and our meet & greet with a review of suggested activities, 
we jumped right into a favorite…games.  Thanks to the LaNell and Max we had the jumbo version of
Sequence on which to play.

We began our second day with a pot luck breakfast and plenty to eat.   Then Chris Schiel, Faircloth’-
s, Hutchison’s and Stein’s went to the Corvette Museum.   Robin & Joan braved the Corvette simu-
lator, and yes it tested our driving ability.  Note: neither us were harmed in those crashes.  Isn’t it in-
teresting however that none of the men ventured into the simulator…hmmmm.  

Tuesday evening we all sat around the campfire and roasted marshmallows to celebrate National 
S’mores Day (albeit a few days late).  And most everyone enjoyed the S’mores alternative made 
with molasses cookies rather than graham crackers.   

Wednesday most of us loaded up our firearms and went shooting at the nearby indoor gun range 
that Patti and Larry found.  Though we had planned on going to an outdoor range, the rain changed 
our minds.   Gandero’s on the other hand decided to experience the wonders of both Diamond Cave
and Crystal Onyx Cave, both of which are considered dry caves.  This great day ended as we gath-
ered at the club house for wine & cheese and other snacks.  

Needless to say it was the “Flash Flood” warnings that appeared on our iPhones during all this rain 
that made our choice easy to NOT to venture into the Lost River Cave on Thursday.  So punt we 
did…as all campers do.  While Schiel’s and Gandero’s went to the movies,  LaNell, Faircloth’s, 
Hutchison’s, and Stein’s went back to the gun range and practiced a bit more.  LaNell tried several 
different pistols and found the Ruger 22 to be the best.  I imagine a pistol purchase is in her near fu-
ture.  

And of course we all gathered together at the Montana Grill for our final dinner together Thursday 
evening. 

Jones’, Gandero’s, and Schiel’s departed Friday morning for Crossville.  However, Faircloth’s and 
Stein’s decided to say one more day and visit both The Lost Rive Cave and Mammoth Cave before 
heading home on Saturday.
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Please save the can tabs (aluminum) from soda, 
juice, & beer cans……Ray MacDonald is collecting 
all tabs to turn in to the TN Good Sam’s for Ronald
McDonald’s House.

           

Reminder:  Marian has been working on our Young at
Heart’s scrapbook and has several pages done.  Please look
through your cameras, computers, tablets and phones and
pick out your best shots of recent campouts.  Please print

them out and give to Marian in October at Defeated
Creek……I would like to work on the scrapbook this fall.
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RV Triple Towing Pros, Cons And Legal Rules Of The Road

Sent from: Bob Stein Author:  Rene Agredano

RV triple towing is a more common sight today, even though RV towing laws are 
different from state-to-state. Many campers are willing to take the chance in order to 
carry more stuff to a favorite vacation spot, even on steep mountain roads in the 
West.

Is this kind of towing even legal?

RV Triple Towing Laws, Rules and Regulations
Although some people call it “double towing,” the more common (and probably 
appropriate) description is “triple towing” because it refers to one RV towing two 
trailers. You don’t see people triple towing in the majority of East Coast states. 
Congestion, narrow highways and just too many people make it a dangerous 
thing to do.

Many of the states that allow RV triple towing are wide open places with lower 
population densities. These states that do allow triple towing generally have 
flat roads and plenty of open space, don’t you think?

1.  Alaska          15. California 
2.  Mississippi 16. Colorado
3.  Missouri 17. Idaho
4.  Montana 18. Illinois
5.  Nebraska 19. Indiana
6.  Nevada 20. Iowa
7.  New Mexico 21. Kansas
8.  North Dakota 22. Kentucky
9.  Ohio 23. Louisiana
10. Oklahoma 24. Maryland
11. South Dakota 25. Michigan 
12. Tennessee 26. Minnesota
13. Arizona 27. Texas  
14. Arkansas 28. Utah

But wait: even if triple towing is legal in your home state, what about those 
out-of-state getaways?

Before you tow your motorcycle trailer with your fifth wheel, take a minute to 
get familiar with triple towing laws along your route. Although some state 
vehicle codes clearly state if triple towing is allowed, many other state laws 
about triple towing are vague.

For example, if you plan on traveling cross country, this is the kind of 
information you’ll find in a state’s vehicle code:
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• ILLINOIS: maximum combined length of two- or three-vehicle 
combination (with fifth-wheel trailer only) 60 ft.

• Arizona: maximum combined length for two vehicles 65 ft. Triple-towing
allowed with fifth wheel

• Texas: maximum length of two- or three-vehicle combination 65 ft.
States set their own highway laws about recreational vehicle triple towing and 
some seem to enjoy complicating the rules. For example:

• Wisconsin: requires you to have a special RV triple towing permit
• California: makes all state residents with trailers over 10,000 lbs or RVs 

over 40′ long get a special endorsement on their driver’s license.

If you spot a commercial big rig triple towing, don’t assume you can triple tow 
too: the U. S. Federal Department of Transportation is in charge of commercial 
towing and they make their own laws, which don’t apply to recreational 
vehicles.

The only way to know for sure if triple towing is legal along your route is to 
research RV towing laws for each state in which you plan on double towing. 
Browsing each state's individual DOT website will give you the most current 
information.

RV Triple Towing Pros and Cons

If triple towing regulations work in your favor, you’ll have many options for 
recreational entertainment on your next vacation. But don’t hook up yet: ask 
yourself if you really want to deal with triple towing hassles. For example:

• Your combined weight and towing capacities must be within safe and 
reasonable limits. Consult your tow vehicle or motorhome’s towing 
guidelines to be sure.

• Backing up is no longer an option, but investing in a backup camera will
give some peace of mind as you’ll know what’s behind your rig.

• Bad driving conditions like rain and rough roads will greatly affect your 
handling and maneuvering.  Are you an experienced RVer who’s ready 
to handle a hazardous situation while triple towing?

• Forget about fuel economy: we’re talking GPM (Gallons Per Mile), not 
MPG.

Finally, ask yourself: Is triple towing really worth all of the mental stress while 
driving, the additional burden on the tow vehicle and the high cost of fuel?
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From the Cookbook 

      
Yield:  4 servings
Level:  Easy
Total Time:  1 hr 

     PUMPKIN PIE IN A PIE IRON  

INGREDIENTS

2 packages crescent rolls
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 large eggs
1 can (15 oz.) Pumpkin (not the mix)
1 can (12 fl. oz.) Evaporated Milk
1 package mini marshmallows

DIRECTIONS

1. Mix sugar, cinnamon, salt, ginger and cloves in small bowl. Beat eggs in large bowl. Stir in
pumpkin and sugar-spice mixture. Gradually stir in evaporated milk.
2. Grease one side of the pie iron and put in 2 of the crescent roll dough, covering the whole
half. Put about a 1/2 cup of the pumpkin mixture on the dough. Add 5-6 small 
marshmallows.
3. Cover the mixture with 2 more crescent roll dough, making sure to pinch all sides shut.
4. Grease the other half of the pie iron and connect it to the bottom portion. Put the pie iron 
in the hot coals for 4-6 minutes, flipping once. It is always good to check the progress before
you flip the pie iron. You can top with whipped cream as well.
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Important Websites

Good Sam RV Club:   
www.goodsamclub.com

TN Good Sam: www.tenngoodsam.  org

TN State Parks: www.tnstateparks.com

Corps of Engineer Parks: www.recreation.gov

Facebook: good sams young at heart

 Birthdays and Anniversaries 

         

  

       

      

            Beverly Shaw......................Oct 9 Robin & Michael Faircloth.......6 years

Michael Faircloth................Oct 11        ***laNell & Max Jones........50 years!!!
Ray MacDonald...................Oct 12

Patti Hutchinson.................Dec 9

Larry Hutchinson................Dec 16

     

...and any members we may have missed!  

Please be sure to submit your dates to Stephanie 

if we don't have yours listed here.  Thanks!
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To our friends who may be a little under the weather,  
here's a wish from all of us at Young at Hearts

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM THE CLUB
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Veteran's Day Math Challenge 
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Answer to Today's Riddle: One girl took the basket.  She took the last apple 
while it was still in the basket. 
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